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~upreme (!Court of tbe Wniteb ~tate~ 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Petitioner, 
v. 
SAMUEL MARWAN ABADI, 
Respondent. 
On Writ of Certiorari 
to the United States Court of Appeals 
for the Twelfth Circuit 
ANDREW ROBB 
on behalf of Petitioner 
JENNIFER FISCHELL 
on behalf of Respondent 
April 11, 2016 
Henry M. Campbell Moot Court Competition 
University of Michigan Law School 

STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 
Samuel Abadi, a United States Citizen. traveled from Hutchins to the Ontario 
International Airport to pick up his sister and niece. who were traveling from 
Syria. When Abadi attempted to re-enter the United States with his passengers, 
he was stopped at the border and questioned by agents of United States Customs 
and Border Protection. The officers directed Abadi to a secondary inspection area, 
where they searched his vehicle on suspicion that he possessed narcotics. They 
found no narcotics. but did locate an article from the Washington Post concerning 
the arrest of Cole Otterman and Lin Delgado, two individuals who were convicted 
of attempting to aid the Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant (ISIL). The officers 
also found an iPhone 5 and laptop, which they asked to search. Abadi refused to 
grant consent. 
The officers proceeded with the search nonetheless, first by hand and then by 
running specialized software. The search revealed a number of digital photographs 
of Abadi with Otterman and Delgado; some were taken in front of a Syrian flag. It 
also revealed a large number of internet searches related to ISIL and a history of 
visiting !SIL-related websites. Abadi was immediately arrested on allegations he 
was involved with Otterman's and Delgado's activities. 
Prior to trial. Abadi moved to suppress the evidence obtained during the border 
searches. The district court denied his motion. concluding that no suspicion was 
required to search electronic devices at the border. and that even if reasonable 
suspicion was required, the search was reasonable. 
At trial. Abadi testified that Otterman and Delgado were childhood friends, but he 
had not met with either since he left for college and had no knowledge of their 
recent activities except for what he saw in the news. As to the searches and 
browsing history, Abadi explained that he was a political science major and that 
much of his research focused on Syria and ISIL. 
During jury selection and voir dire at trial. the government sought to use its three 
peremptory challenges to remove jurors based on their responses to questions 
about their faith. The defense objected, arguing that the government's use of 
peremptory challenges based on the religious beliefs of putative jurors violated 
the Equal Protection Clause. The government contended that Batson does not 
apply to challenges based on religion, and stated that its use of peremptory strikes 
was based on the jurors' religiosity rather than their religion, i.e., the strength 
rather than character of their religious beliefs. The district court overruled the 
objection and allowed the strikes. 
Mr. Abadi was convicted of conspiring to provide material support or assistance to 
ISIL. He appealed the district court's decisions (1) denying his motion to suppress 
and (2) allowing the government to exercise its peremptory challenges on the basis 
of venire members' religious beliefs. He won both challenges in the Twelfth Circuit, 
and the United States Supreme Court granted certiorari . 
QUESTION PRESENTED 
The petition for a writ of certiorari is granted. The parties are directed to brief and 
argue the following questions: 
Whether the Fourth Amendment permits United States Customs and Border 
Protection officers to search the contents of a United States citizen's electronic 
devices upon reentry to the country without a warrant or individualized suspicion. 
Whether the Fourteenth Amendment's guarantee of equal protection of the laws-
as reverse incorporated by the Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment-
prohibits a federal prosecutor's use of peremptory challenges to strike potential 
jurors on the basis of their religiosity. 
JUDGING PANEL 
The Honorable Ed Carnes 
United States Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit 
Ed Carnes is Chief Judge of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit. He 
was appointed to the Eleventh Circuit in 1992 and became Chief Judge in 2013. 
Chief Judge Carnes received his B.S. from the University of Alabama in 1972. He 
graduated cum laude from Harvard Law School in 1975. 
Chief Judge Carnes served as an Assistant Alabama Attorney General from 1975 
until he was appointed to the Eleventh Circuit in 1992. As a lawyer, he handled a 
variety of legal duties ranging from civil litigation to criminal prosecution, and he 
was extensively involved in appellate litigation in the state and federal courts. 
He argued more than 125 appeals, including three before the United States 
Supreme Court. 
Chief Judge Carnes regularly lectures of appellate advocacy to judges, bar 
groups, and law school classes around the country. He teaches opinion writing 
at the Duke Law Masters of Judicial Studies Program. 
The Honorable Susan P. Graber 
United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit 
Susan P. Graber is a circuit judge on the United States Court of Appeals for 
the Ninth Circuit, to which she was appointed in 1998 by President Clinton. 
Previously, she sat on the Oregon Court of Appeals (1988-90) and the Oregon 
Supreme Court (1990-98). 
Judge Graber received her B.A. from Wellesley College in 1969 and her J.D. from 
Yale Law School in 1972. 
Judge Graber practiced law from 1972 to 1988, most recently as a partner in 
the Portland office of Stoel Rives, where she specialized in employment law and 
other civil litigation. 
Judge Graber has been a frequent moot court judge and has lectured and written 
on a wide range of legal subjects. She is a member of the Rules of Practice and 
Procedure Committee of the Judicial Conference of the United States. In 2000 
Judge Graber chaired the American Bar Association's Committee on Appellate 
Practice. She was named Oregon's 1998 Legal Citizen of the Year, and in 2001 
received Yale's Tercentenary "For Country" Award in Oregon. 
The Honorable Raymond M. Kethledge 
United States Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit 
Raymond M. Kethledge is a circuit judge on the United States Court of Appeals 
for the Sixth Circuit, to which he was appointed on July 8, 2008. 
Judge Kethledge received his B.A. in history from the University of Michigan in 
1989 and his J.D. from the University of Michigan Law School in 1993. 
Judge Kethledge clerked for Justice Anthony Kennedy of the United States 
Supreme Court and Judge Ralph B. Guy Jr. of the United States Court of Appeals 
for the Sixth Circuit. He also worked in the United States Senate and later, with 
two partners, founded a boutique litigation firm, now known as Bush Seyferth 
& Paige PLLC, in Troy, Michigan. His practice there included a broad mix of trial-
court, appellate, and class-action litigation. 
Judge Kethledge is a frequent lecturer at the University of Michigan Law School, 
where he most recently taught Fundamentals of Appellate Practice. 
Judge Kethledge will not be participating in deliberations. 
ORIGIN OF THE HENRY M. CAMPBELL 
MOOT COURT COMPETITION 
Henry Munroe Campbell was a distinguished lawyer who served as legal counsel 
to the University of Michigan's Board of Regents for several years. Mr. Campbell 
was born in 1854, the son of famed Michigan Supreme Court Justice James V. 
Campbell . He graduated from the University of Michigan in 1876 and later from 
the University of Michigan Law School. In 1878, he established a law partnership 
in Detroit with Henry Russell. Over the years, the firm prospered and continues 
today as the Detroit-based firm of Dickinson Wright PLLC. 
Mr. Campbell became an attorney of considerable eminence in Michigan and 
was widely regarded as a constitutional scholar. He helped draft the Michigan 
Constitution in 1908 and served as chief counsel to the delegates who petitioned 
the Michigan Supreme Court to secure early submission of the document to the 
electorate. 
Mr. Campbell maintained a keen interest in the affairs and growth of the 
University of Michigan. In Board of Regents of the University of Michigan v. 
Auditor General, 132 N.W. 1037 (Mich. 1911). he successfully argued for the 
constitutional autonomy of the University and its governing body. Mr. Campbell 
was a well-liked and inspiring teacher. One of the young lawyers he trained 
recalled years later, "he created and fostered a sense of loyalty, of cooperation 
and uncompromising integrity that must endure. To him the law was a science, 
its profession a service." 
Following, Mr. Campbell's death in 1926, his law partners met with then-
University of Michigan Law School Dean Henry M. Bates to discuss a fitting 
memorial. They decided to establish a case club competition to foster training 
for law students in appellate advocacy in his honor. The first Henry M. Campbell 
competition was held in the 1927-28 academic year. 
A trust fund to finance the competition was established in 1927 and has been 
periodically augmented with gifts from Dickinson Wright PLLC. Each year, 
prizes are paid from the income of the trust fund to the finalists in the Henry M. 
Campbell Moot Court Competition. 
AWARDS 
Please join us in recognizing all 110 exceptional competitors who participated in 
th is year's Henry M. Campbell Moot Court Competition, and especially the following 
award winners: 
Mal lory Andrews 





















Jennifer Fischel I 
Marissa Perry 
FINALISTS 
Jennifer Fischel I 
AWARD RECIPIENTS 







Ryan Sami i 
Andrew Robb 
Preliminary Round 
William Quinn & Raina Bhatt 
Best Petitioner Brief 
Quarterfinal Round 
Cory Carone 
Best Petitioner Brief 
Brian Apel & Emma Notis-McConarty 















The Campbel l Board would like to extend a special thanks to the three esteemed federa l 
judges who volunteered to serve on the panel for the final round of this competition, as 
well as al l of the administrators, practitioners, and professors who served as judges for 
the earlier rounds. We would also like to thank those professors, administrators, and 
practitioners who graded briefs for the various stages of the competition. Without all of 
these parties' collective support, this year's competition would not have been a success. 
PRELIMINARY ROUND JUDGES 
Chris Allen Johanna Dennehy Jeff Haynes 
Kimberly Ang Matthew Downer Tim Hefferon 
Martin Baum Sean Dutton Ryan Hei lman 
Thomas Bejin Frank Eaman Lynn Helland 
Mark Bendure Aghogho Edevbie James Howorth 
Adam Blanck Michael El-Ze in Phyllis Hurks-Hill 
John Blattner Andrew Elgin Robert Jackson 
Don Blevins Amber Ell iott Kurt Johnson 
Howie Sorin Alfred Eppens Richard Joi ly 
Thomas Bourque Matt Evans William Joselyn 
Diane Bower Frederick Feldkamp Thomas Kadri 
Seth Bowers Kay Felt Drema Kalajian 
Mike Brady Daniel Ferris Terry Kasiborski 
Bruce Brakel Caroline Flynn Thomas Kent 
John Brent John Ford Teresa Killeen 
Andy Broder Wyatt Fore Rebecca Klipfel 
Jennifer Bronson Jonathan Frank Jarred Klorfein 
Dean Bruza David Franks John Knappmann 
Joel Bryant Ken Frantz Christopher Kopp 
Andy Budzinski Collin Gannon Mark Kowalsky 
Larry Buonomo Blake Gansborg Jessica Kraft 
James Burdick Judah Garber Michael Kratchman 
John Calvin Rosemary Gardey Eric Lee 
Virginia Cardwell Justin Gayle Sam Leifer 
Bill Casey Jeff Gerish Daniel Lemisch 
Coryelle Christie Jennifer Gilhool Danny Lewin 
Brittany Chulis Ron Glotta Perry Lewis 
Andy Caden Mary Gniadek Tom Ludden 
Marjory Cohen Stephanie Goldfarb Andrei Malikov 
Trent Collier David Goldstein Katie Martin-Browne 
Marybeth Col Ion Elizabeth Grossman Bradford Maynes 
Erin Conti Andrew Guy Jack Mazzara 
John Cothorn Donnelly Hadden Andrew McGuinness 
Lee Crain Dan Halainen Patrick Mclain 
Mark Crane Chris Hammer Mitch Meisner 
Maxwell Czerniawski Ryan Harmanis John Meixner 
Mark Demorest Zane Hatahet Ed Miller 
D. Richard Miller John Quinn JoAnn Slater 
John Minock Sean Quinn Michael Slaughter 
Kate Mitchell Daniel Raetchi Regina Slowey 
Peter Mooney Clyde Robinson Diane Soubly 
James Moore Katharine Roller Khalilah Spencer 
Jessica Morton Michael Ryan Edward Stein 
Brittany Mouzourakis Andrew Sand Hannah Swanson 
Matthew Muma Robert Sandoval Dan Swanson 
David Nacht Bernadette Sargeant Jesse Taylor 
Grant Newman Mark Sassak Eli Temkin 
Jason Nichol Larry Saylor Brian Tengel 
William O'Hara Aaron Schaer Peter Theut 
Abby Ohl Bill Scharf William Thomas 
Dan Osher Gary Schenk Kurt Thornbladh 
Gail Pabarue Matthew Schneider Lee Tilson 
Rick Pacynski Jon Sebaly George Ward 
David Palmiere Martha Seijas Erane Washington 
George Parks Goran Selanec Jessica Weiner 
Donald Parshall Stephen Selbst Adam Wenner 
David Paruch Erin Shaw Meredith White 
Jonathan Paul Daniel Shemke Matthew Wilk 
Jake Perkowski Jake Sherkow Philip Williamson 
Stephen Postema Ming Shui Emily Wolfe 
Robbin Pott Jon Siegler Maggie Woodcock 
Diana Pratt Abraham Sisson 
QUARTERFINAL ROUND JUDGES 
Norman Ankers 
David Baum 














Hon. Ed Carnes 
Neil Kagan Adam Pritchard 
Ramji Kaul Steven Ratner 
Joshua Kay Melissa Salinas 
Jessica Litman Amy Sankaran 
Kyle Logue David Santacroce 
Michael McArthur Margo Schlanger 
Nina Mendelson Carl Schneider 
Gabe Mendlow Hon. Douglas Shapiro 
Darren Miller Andrew Stumpff 
Darren Nealy lmran Syed 
Mark Osbeck Frank Vandervort 
Timothy Pinto Chris Whitman 
Joe Pollack Beth Wilensky 
Richard Primus Alex Zhang 
SEMIFINAL ROUND JUDGES 
David Moran 
Julian Mortenson 
FINAL ROUND JUDGES 
Hon. Susan P. Graber 
Eve Brensike Primus 
Kimberly Thomas 
Hon. Raymond M. Kethledge 
Additionally, we would like to thank the first-year students who volunteered as 
Marshals. We cannot thank them enough for the long hours they dedicated to 
making the competition a success. 
Margaret Abernethy, Helen Marie Berg, Amanda Blau, Kathryn Brown, 
Stockton Bullitt, Thomas Canny, Fiona Carmody, Mellissa Cassel, Ashley Davis, 
Jasmine Davis, Brian Dollhopf, Marissa Embola, Eric Fleddermann, Regina 
Gilmour, Lakshmi Gopal, Anna Greve. Samuel Han, Joseph Hartunian, Thomas 
Harward, John He, Shavon Henry, Victoria Horne. Samantha Jackson, Rachel 
June-Graber, Emily Kan, Adam Kennedy, Monika Khaltsev, Adam Kleven, 
Anastassia Kolosova, Caroline Kati/a, Raven Lanier, Matthew Lapata, Arielle 
Mack, James Mestichelli, Shelby Nace, Caleb Nagel, Shannon Niznik, Erin 
Pamukcu, Benjamin Perry, Sara Posner, John Ramer, Pablo Remirez de Estenoz, 
Amy Roberts, Sarah Roda, Jeffrey Rooke, Joshua Rothenberg, Meridith Roy, 
Aurora Salazar Ordonez, Jason Searle, Emma Shoucair, Matthew Sierawski, 
Ethan Stern, Craig Streit, Dylan Towns, Phillip Turner, Johannah Walker, Cydney 
Warburton, Jenny Whalen 
The Campbell Board especially wishes to thank Dickinson Wright PLLC for 
their continued support of the Competition. 
Finally, we would like to extend our deepest thanks to Professors Kate Andrias. 
Richard D. Friedman, Samuel R. Gross, Don Herzog, Daniel R. Hurley, Ellen 
D. Katz, Nina Mendelson. David A. Moran, Julian Davis Mortenson, Leonard 
Niehoff. Eve Brensike Primus. Richard Primus, Margo Schlanger, Kimberly 
Thomas, David M. Uhlmann. and Christina B. Whitman for their invaluable 
assistance with this year's problem; to our advisors, Justice Joan Larsen of the 
Michigan Supreme Court and Director Darren Nealy; and to Trudy Feldkamp, 
Jenny Rickard, Karen Edman. Tara Perry and Shawn Deloach for their tireless 
efforts over the course of the competition. 
Thank You! 
Please enjoy refreshments outside Hutchins 100 during the Judges' 
deliberations. 
